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                 Video Research There is the instructions with questions and an example I need to pick 2 videos just text me and i tell u wich one. the website listed below  CandidCareer.com                Video Research There is the instructions with questions and an example I need to pick 2 videos just text me and i tell u wich one. the website listed below  CandidCareer.com

                Career Video R e s earch Assignment  Conduct an online library search (you may also use an alternate search option if you prefer) and locate two professional career videos that overview s the profession that you are interested in pursuing (each  video should be a minimum of 3 minutes in length ). You might find the Ferguson’s Career Guidance  Center in the online library as a valuable resource in your research. (Valencia Website, Student Resources  Tab , Libraries, Databases & Articles, Under L ist of Databases A -Z drop down click on Ferguson’s Career  Guidance , http://libguides.valenciacollege.edu/databasesandarticles Log is: Borrower ID is your VID#  PIN is your last 4#’s of your VID)  You must provide the following information for each video:   Title of the Video   Video Publisher or Author   Link to the Video  In question and answer format (write out your question s and write out your answer s), create and  respond to a minimum of f ive questions for each video ( try to use different questions for each video if  possible ). You may use any of the following questions or you can create your own questions.   What are some job titles/positions that are commonly associated with this particular career?   What are some of the best ways to “land” a position in this type of career?   What are some things that professional s enjoy most about different job s within this career field ?   Do professionals in this career typically work in a “team” or “independent ” environment?   How might this style of work (“team” or “independent” ) environment impact the day -to -day life of  the professional (meaning, working with others can be challenging, supportive, helpful, frustrating  and working independently can be lonely, emp owering, difficult) ?   What do you think might be least attractive about the various job opportunities within this career?   What are typical major s that professionals in this career path followed in college (e.g. pre - professional biology for pre -med students; communications major for students going into public  relations, etc.) ?   Describe the typical career path that a professional might take to achieve job goals normally  associated with this field?  Reflect on your Research -After you have completed your research on career videos in your career field,  write a reflection on what you have learned. Your reflection should address the following:    Provide a brief explanation of the career path you selected for this r esearch assignment and how it  aligns with your purpose and your educational path.    Provide a description of the two videos that you reviewed .   Reflect on the information you learned during the review of these videos :  o What type of academic and career path do professionals in this career field typically take  and why ?  o What did you find surprising about this career that you didn’t know about previous ly?  o What are some things that you would still like to learn more about and how do you plan to do so?  o Are you st ill interested in pursuing this career based on the reviewed videos ? Why or why  not?            
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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